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11 IMAYORSEATTLE Wilson Starts

Trip Back To
United States

"Greatest Document In World's History"
Read To Peace Congress By President
of United States Statesmen Are For
It Many Speeches Praise It Is CovIS
enant For Civilized World Makes
Peace And Democracy Forever Safe.

PAKIS, Feb. 14. President Wilson was the central
figure of tlie plenary peace conference today when he
read the covenant establishing a league of nations. There
was added interest in the session, as it was' the last gath-
ering of the delegates, prior to the president's departure,
as well as being the occasion ot presenting the document
with which his name was identified.

The president was received with military honors as he
arrived at the foreign office and the large crowds which
had congregated gave him a cordial welcome as he passed
through. The delegates were already assembled when the
president was greeted by Premier Clemenceau, Foreign
Secretary Balfour and Viscount Milner of Great Britain
and the American delegates at the head of the table.

There was little formality. Premier Clemenceau who
was head of the conference called the conference to order
and President Wilson rose and addressed the gathering.

"It gives me very great pleasure,
saiil PrpiHpnt Wilson ns he betran in

WILSON'S

SPEECH ON

LEAGUE OF

NATION S

PARIS, Feb. 14. President Wilson's
speech at the peace conference at the
completion of the draft of the league of
nations follows:

"Mr. Chairman, I have the honor and
assume it a very great privilege of
reporting in the name of the comrais- -
sion constituted by this conference on
the formation of a program of a league
of nations. I am happy to say it is
an unanimous report, a unanimous re-

port from the representatives of four-
teen nations, the United States. Great
Britain, France, Italy, Japan. Belgium,
Brazil, China, Czecho-Slovoki- a. Greece,
Poland, Portugal, Rumania and Serbia.

"I think it will be serviceable and
interesting, if I with your permission
read the document as the only report
we have to make."

President Wilson then read the draft.
When he reached article XIV, and had
read through the second paragraph,
the president paused and said:

"I pause to point out that a miscon-
ception might arise in connection with
one of the sentences I have just read

'if any party shal refuse to comply,
the council shall propose measures
necessary to give effect to the recom-
mendations.'

"A case in point, a purely hypo-
thetical case is this suppose there is in
the possession ot a particular power,
a piece of territory or some other sub-
stantial thing in dispute, to which it
is claimed that it is not entitled. Sup-
pose that the mater is submitted to the
pose that the matter is submitted ,to the
as to the settlement of the dispute.
diplomacy having failed, and suppose
that the decision is in favor of ttw
party which claims the subject matter
of dispute as against the party which
has the subject matter in dispute.

"Then, if the party in possesion of
the subject matter in dispute merely
what steps wiil be necessary to oblige
cepted the decision of the council, in
the sense that it makes no resistance-- ,

but something' must be done to sco
that it surrenders the subject matter
in dispute.

"In such a case, the only case con-
templated., it is provided that the
executive council may then consider
the party against whom judgment has.
subject matter of a very careful riis-be-

given to comply with the deci-
sions of the council."

After having read article XIX Presi-
dent Wilson also stopped and said:

Article XIX Unanimous
"Let me say that before being em-

bodied in this document this was tho
emnt. President Wilson concluded as
cussion by representatives of the five,
greater parties, and that their unani-
mous conclusion is the matter

in this article."
After having read the entire docu-ges- ts

for a league of nations, body of
follows:

"It gives me pleasure to add to this
formal reading of the result of our
labor that the character of the discus-
sion which occurred at the sittings oi:
the commission was not only of the
most constructive but of the most

sort. It was obvious through
our deliberations, that although there
were subjects upon which there were
individual differences of judgment,
with-regar- to the method by which
our subject should be attained there
was practically at no point no serious
difference of opinion or motive as to
the objects we were seeking.

"Indeed while these debates were
not made the opportunity for the ex-
pression 'of enthusiasm and sentiment,
I think the other members of the com-- ,
mission will agree with me that there
was an undertone of high respect and
enthusiasm for the thing we were
trying to do. which was heartening
throughout every meeting.

"Because we felt that in a way this
conference did entrust unto us the ex-
pression of one of its highest and most
important purposes to see to it thai
the concord of the world in the future
with regard to the objects of justice
should not be subject to doubt or un
certainty; that the of the

Nine Arizona
Men Soon Are

To Be At Home

FORT BLISS, Texas, Feb. 14.
Twenty seven southwestern sol-
diers from overseas were

from the service at Camp
Birne the ' demobilization camp
here and are leaving for their
homes in Arizona, New Mexico and
west Texas. Among the men dis-
charged were:

William George Poole, Phoenix,
Ariz.; Thomas H. Odgers, Chama,
N. M.; Thomas Cox, Phoenix; Guy
Perry, Patagonia, Arizona; John
Richards, Alamogordo, N. M.; Or-vil-

Baker, Bisbee, Arizona; A.
Guerrel, Taos, N. M.; Joe Kaiser,
Abilene, Texas; Alfredo Mesa, Bis- -,

bee, Arizona; Antonio Otero, o,

N. M.; Calvin W. Pelhman,
Bisbee, Arizona; Joseph T. Quinn,
Clifton, Arizona; Joseph C. Stev-
ens, Artesia, N. M.; Gustave Rydin,
Prescott, Arizona; Fred T. Tucker,
Springerville, Arizona; Carlo Wil-
liams, Leadville, Colorado.

o

RADIO CDNTROLLED
--

TORPEDO IHION
APPROVED BY ARMY

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14. Army and
navy experts have reported the device
of John Hays Hammond, Jr.. for radio
control of surface craft to be sent laden
with explosives against enemy ships,
a success and predict similar results
with submerged craft showing above t

water onlv wire antennae.
Results of tests were made public to-

day in connection with the fortification
appropriation bill which carries $411.-00- 0

for construction of an experimental
submerged boat.

Secretary Baker wrote the house ap-
propriation committee which is con-
sidering the bill that the joint army
and navy board "was convinced of
the practicability of the control" of the
surface craft, and added that there
had also been demonstrations o the
possibility of the control of a craft
eompletly submerged except for an
air in -- take pipe.

Before finally deciding on the pur-
chase of the patents for IT ".0,000 the
board desires further experiment with
the submerged craft and a change in
law for the building of the submarine
for the proposed eperiments.

Construction of the submerged craft,
which will be about eighty feet long
by seven feet in diameter, will take
two years, according to Mr. Hammond
who told the committee he had s
ten years and $400,000 on his inven
tion.

"There" is no question as to the abil
ity to control with great accuracy the
torpedo or carrier, whatever kind it
is." said a letter of Major General t:
W. Coe, a member of the board, "so
long as it is a surface vessel or has
any antennae above the water, by di
rect radio waves either from shore or
from aeroplanes."

With a shore station, having a
height of eighty feet above sea level,
radio control of the craft has been
demonstrated to the board up to a
distance of about seven miles, but
(General Coe said that if controlled
from an aeroplane, there was no limit
as to distance, except the propelling
power of the torpedo or the boat that
carried it or the aeroplane.

"A surface launch with the apparatus
on it." said General Coe, "was con-
trolled from both the shore and from
an aeroplane, the means of control in
each case being the same."

The board also witnessed the drop
ping ot dummy depth charges from
the stern of the boat while it was pro
ceeding on any desired course.

General Coe said he had run the
craft "all around vessels coming Into
the harbor at will, and at close ranges
there would be no difficulty in ram-
ming a vessel from shore.

o

Bill Reduces
Soldiers Pay

to Old Basis
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14. Pay

of the enlisted men in the army
would be reduced to $15 a month
after July 1 as a result of the
elimination in the house today on
a point of order of the provision in
the annual army appropriation bill
continuing the present salary of
$30 a month.

The point of order was made by
Representative Stafford of Wis
consin, republican, and who insist-
ed that this was new legislation,
and as such could not be incorpor-
ated in an appropriation bill.

The bouse several days ago de-
feated an amendment to the naval
bill providing for increases of from
$5 to $15 a month in the pay of
enlisted men of the navy.

AMBASSADOR SHARP E

RESIGNS T

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14. President

Wilson has accepted the resignation
of William Grave Sharpe as ambas-
sador to France to take effect when a
sucessor qualified. This was re-
vealed by correspondence between the
president and tho ambassador, made
public tonight at the White House
without comment.

There was no information in official
circles tonight as to whom the presi-
dent had in mind for the post at Paris,
but at the time the resignation of
Vance MrCormick as chairman of the
democratic national committee was
made known by the Associated Press
last niontn it was unotuciaiiy tnut
Mr. McCormick would become ambas-- i
sador to France.
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Wire Service Is Partly Re
sumed Already Trains
May Get Through Snow
Todav Manv Delayed

DENVER. Cole Feb. 14. Denver
tonight was still partially isolated from
the outside world because ol the dhz
zar dof Wednesday night and Thurs
day in Kansas and Nebraska. No
trains have come through from the
east for more than 24 hours, but some
of the railroads announced that tracks
were being cleared and trains due here
Thursday night might be brought to
Denver some time tomorrow, 'mere was
a slight improvement in wire condi-- i
tions, but telegraph and telephone
linemen still were unablo to reach the
storm center because of the cessation
of train service.

The Union Pacific has two trains
stalled In the snow near Russell, Kan.,
and its Omaha line also is blockaded.
A Burlington train due here Thursday
is at Republican City, Kan. The Santa
Fe has cleared its line, but trains are
trom three to eight hours late because
of difficulty with drifting snow at
Newton, Kan. The Rock Island also is
several hours behind schedules.

Of the wires services, the Western
I'nion Telegraph company appears to
be gradually resuming normal condi-
tions. Tonight it was said that com-
pany had opened eight wires to Chi-
cago, lour to Omaha and three to St.
Louis. The damage was not so great
as anticipated, the principal difficulty
now being that approximately half a
mile of poles was down in Kansas, and
these may be repaired before morning.

The Postal Telegraph had only ono
direct wire fothe east, this through
Platte City, Neb., where operators had
leen sent from this city and Omaha.
Postal officials were pessimistic re
garding prospects for returning to nor-

mal conditions, their repair men being
unable to reach the affected districts.

Conditions of the Mountain States
Telegraph and Telephone company's
wires were little better tonight than
yesterday. Prospects were good, it was
said, for restoring service with Omaha
tonight. No other point in the storm
area is available to their wires.

Cessation of the blizzard is rutHjrted
and wire conditions can be repaired as
soon as train service Is resumed, ac-
cording to wire chiefs of the three
companies.

Karly tonight the Associated Tress
wire connection was restored by way
of Dallas, Texas. All yesterday and
today the Associated Press dispatches
for papers in the mountain states had
been routed by way of Canada and
San Francisco.

Later in the night the Associated
Press connection with
Chicago over the regular route.

Nebraska Skies Clearing
LINCOLN. Xebr., Feb. It. The

force of Nebraska's two day blizzard
was practically spent at nightfall to-
night and with clearing skies and an
abatement of the wind, railroad forces
began the work of digging stalled
trains out of the drifts. Traffic on
lines of the P.urlington and Northwest-
ern roads which traverse the central
and western sections of the state were
demoralized during the day. On the
latter line, in Holt county, drifts are
piled ten and twelve feet high.

Passengers on one train between
O'Neill and Sioux City have been ma-
rooned since Thursday evening And
are being supplied with food by
farmers.

There have been no reports of loss
of life or casualties, but It is feared
some livestock losses will follow in the
range country, if the weather turns
cold.

o

NEBRASKA SENATOR

ENDORSES COVENANT

OF NATION LEAGUE

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14. Senator
Hitchcock of Nebraska, chairman of
the senate foreign relations committee,
in a formal statement tonight said the
proposed constitution of the league of
nations ' impressed him very favot-ably- ."

He declared that it was "not the
monster that those who have attacked
the plan predicted." nor was it "the
helpless sewing circle that one sneer-
ing critic predicted It might be."

Aside from Senator Hitchcock, sen
ators declined to make formal com
ment on the league constitution until
they had had more time in which to
study it, and most of them were most
guarded in their observations in cloak
room and office discussion. The plan
was read with the greatest interest
however, and there was evidence that
there would be free discussion in the
senate beginning within a day or two.

Senator Hitchcock said control of
the executive council to which would be
entrusted the real power of the league
would always be in the hands of the
United States, Great Britain, France,
Italy and Japan. This element of per
mancy and strength in the executive
council he said "is a highly important
feature.

"In some respects." said the senator,
"the covenants, which nations made
when they join the league, resemble
existing arbitration or neace treaties.
They agree never to go to war with
out submitting differences to arbitra
tion, ve arbitrators to be agreed upon
or to alT examination by the executive
council and not even then for three
months after the decision. This pledge
guarantees against a sudden war and
assures a cooling off time.

"Another Important eovenar.t is the
agreement to make reductions of na
tiotial armaments lo the lowest possi
ble point consistent with national
safety . the executive council shall
determine and recommend.

PARIS, Feb. 14. President Wil-
son left the Murau Mansion at
9:05 o'clock this evening for the
Invalides Station on the first stage
of his journey homeward.

The president was escorted by a
detachment of the republican
guards. Early in the evening the
president dined alone with Mrs.
Wilson. Prior to his departure,
Colonel House and Secretary "of
State Lansing called at the Murat
Mansion to bid the executive fare-
well.

BREST, Feb. 14. Arrangements
were completed this evening for
the departure of President Wilson
tomorrow afternoon. The steamer
George Washington moved into
the outer harbor th'u afternoon.
The members of the Fifth Engin-
eers- and the 156th macnine gun
battalion watched all day in the
expectation that the preiident
would appear.

Admiral Wilson's flagship, t'ne
New Mexico lies ready forrfhe voy-
age close to the George Washing-
ton,

STRllERS HEAD

SEND WARNINGS

Republican A. P. Wire
JF.ROMK, Feb. 14. Scores of strik-

ers left here today headed for Bisbee.
Globe and other southern Arizona cop-
per centers, according to a statement
grven to the Associated Press by Je-ro-

officials.
The officers said they had forwarded

to southern Arizona copper centers
warnings that I. W. W. organizers
were on their way south, following the
trouble here over a wage cut
on Monday, which resulted yesterday
In the. mines closing down for a period,
the managers said, of from three to
eight months.

Only one instance of disorder was
reported today, that in which a soldier
is said to have had to use force on a
Mexican who refused thf. order to
"move on." Men from the 3rd United

""e Inlantry are still patrolling th,
town and guarding the mine entrances.

All the alleged strike leaders held
in the Jail were photographed today at
the request of a department of Justice
agent. A

James Chapman, said by the police
to have led in the original strike agi-
tation last Monday, has not been seen
since Monday night, and today strikers
took up a collection for the support
of his family

Bisbee Reported Safe
UlSIiKE, Feb. 14. Strike rumors

have been current here for several
days, but according to mine officials
and police officers;, they apparently
have no foundation.

A committee purporting to represent
the I. W. W. made a statement for
publication that I'OO of their member-
ship had voted unanimously against a
strike at the present because, the state-
ment mid. the I. W. W. organization
was satisfied with wages and working
conditions in liisbee.
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TRANSCONTINEIWAL

RECORD ARMY TRIP

SAN DIKOO. Cal- - Feb. 14. Ending
what military aviators declare to be
the most wonderful flight In the his-
tory of American aeronautics. Major
Alhert D. Smith arrived at Rockwell
field, near here on his

trip at 5:59 p. m.. today. Major
Smith had breakfast this morning at
Fort Eliss, Texas, luncheon at Yuma,
Arizona, and dinner at his home here.

Accompanying the major on his
flight from New York as passenger
and mascot, was Flu, a police dog,
said to have established an enviable
record In criminal work in the metrop-
olis and reported to be Wie first dog
to tssay a aerial
Journey. .

FORT P.LISS. Tex, Feb. 14. Major
Albert D. Smith left here this morn-
ing for Pan Diego, flying the one re-
maining airplane in the squadron of
five which his command ilew when
leaving Washington D. C, Feb. 4.

Two of the planes were so badly
damaged by the windstorm here Tues
day night they were shipped to Rock-
well field, San Diego, by express and
two other planes were damaged en
route.

The three other aviators will return
to gan Diego by rail.

TUCSON. Arizona, Feb. , 14. Major
Allert D. Smith, flying the lone air-
plane of the five which began the
transcontinental trip from New York
to San Diego, reached the Tucson
field at 12rio o'clock this afternoon,
making the trip from El Paso in four
hours without a stop. His flying time
from New York Is Jl hours to date,
including nine stops.

Major Smith left at 1 o'clock for
San Diego. He will make no stop at
Phoenix, but may land at Yuma. He
expects to reach Rockwell field at San
Diego this afternoon.

ALIENS DENIED CITIZENSHIP

SEATTLE. Wash., Feb. 14 Forty-fou- r
aliens who forfeited first citizen-

ship papers to escape military service
during the war today Were denied citi-
zenship rights by Superior Court Judge
B. J. Tallman.

LED TO STRIKE

Wiii lid 1V.i:l--1i False Leaders
Responsible And Forgive
Honest "Workers Who
Were Led Into Strike

SKATTLK. 'Wash., Feb. 14. In an
address today before a large gathering

f business men at 'he chamber of
commerce Mayor OK Hanson de-

manded punishment for "criminal"
leaders of labor organizations, but also
linked for "Justice and forgiveness for
tlie mislead workers.'' 1 1 is statement
was an aftermath of the general strike
troubles here.

"Now again the people, of Jhis nation
are confronted by tho control of the
minority, a minority composed of
uliens, bolshcviki, I. V. W.'a and radi-
cal, unthinking labor leaders who owe
no loyalty to our government or any
goernnunt on tho face of the earth,"
the mayor said.

"This element Is nuite numerous,
but is even more dangerous to our In-

stitutions and our ideals than was
the rule of organized wealth." he con-
tinued. "As an American citizen who
loves this country, I foueht for years
to encompass the overthrow of the
control of plutocracy. I am now fight-In- g

for the overthrow in the councils
or latxir of this false foreign leader-
ship whose politics mean revolution
pure and simple.

"These leaders cry: 'We are for
labor.' and then proceed to destroy
the half century of achievement of
honest organized labor and In fact
crucify the men who toll. These Nad-
ers stand for confiscation and destruc-
tion and right here in Seattle have
befooled thousands with their roseate
Tilled land of promise. Contracts with
their employers are held as mere-scrap- s

of paper. The International of-

ficials are held In contempt, the true
and tried leaders 'are brushed aside.
Chaos and turmoil result.

"These leaders by uknse tried to
throttle a whole city. The fact that
the S" per cent of labor was loyal, the
f.iet that there was a great prepon-
derance of real Americnns In this com-
munity stifled tho attempt at birth.

"I am here to plead for lalwir. for Its
workers, for Its alms nr.d Ideals. 1

im here before you with no brief for
i the criminal leaders. Thev should and

must be punished, but I fear that you
employers of sixty thousand workmen
ttkiv take advantage of this situation
and punish the rank and file for their
leaders" crime.

Remember, employers, that it Is
when men have power that their great-
ness Is measured. The man in a po-

sition has no choice but submit, the
man with great power shows his man-
hood and Americanism by being kind
ami pntle and fair. The labor move-
ment Is a movement founded on neces-
sity to bring better conditions to the
workers, organized lalnr has helped
your children and my children. Or-
ganized labor has stood firm and trt
for our government and for our flag,
tn its ranks are some of the best men
in our nation. Organized labor in
Peattle sits today repentant and fear-f- il

of the consequences of their lead-
ers' rash acts.

"I ask you all to forgive the workers
fur their mistake In following false
gods. To err Is human, to "forgive
divine. Take tabor by the hand, and,
walking side by side and hip to hip,
help decent labor to purge Itself of
this alien enrse of bolshevism. This
is a treat time, too great a time for
little things, to great a time to harbor
resentment. All true Americans must
unite We miisr face the world, not
In sects or classes, but as one great
united citizenship, pledged to preserve
our freedom and bring about freedom
for all the world."

Punish Employes For Strike
SF.ATTt.E. Wash.. Feb. 14. Munici-

pal employes who joined the recent
Frr.ern.1 strike here have been penalized
t v the loss of their annual vacation
and those who did not respond to the
mayor's demand to return to work nt
the time set will lose in addition fif-
teen day's pay. Mayor Ole Hanson
nnnourced these pennlties today when
he refused a request of central labor
leader to rescind the punishments
The mayor added that heads of city
departments had favored more drastic
jienaltics.

NEWS EPITOME
FOREIGN

The proposed constitution for the
league of nation is completed and
presented at the peace conference
by President Wilson, with many
statesmen enthusiastic ever it.

President Wilson and Mrs. Wilson
leave Paris en first lap of their
return to the United States.

DOMESTIC
Snew storm in middle west art re-

ported breaking, and resumption
of rail service is expected today.
Many trains are delayed. Wire ser-

vice is partially restored.
Striker are reported to be leaving

Jerome ts start agitation in south
ern Arizona.

Situation in Butte is declared orderly.
Nine Arizona men are due home
, today.

LOCAL
H. S. McClusky returns from Wash

ington conference of labor and
government men on copper situa-
tion and report a critical situa-
tion; he advise against hasty
strike action by the miner.

Officials of the Apache Aerial Trans-
portation go east to fly first plan
here from New York,

Children are injured when their
Ford turn over.

presenting the report of the commis-- !
sion which has framed the constitu-- I
tion of a league of nations. " I am
particularly glad to be able to say it

an unanimous report signed by the
representatives of all the powers on
the commission.

President Wilson spoke earnestly but
without oratorical effect.

"The best report I can make." the
president continued, "is to read the
document itself." .

Reads Constitution of League.
Thereupon he read from a printed

sheet the constitution of the league,
while the assembly followed his read
ing with the closest attention.

While the president was reading.
Mrs. Wilson, accompanied by the pres
ident's naval aide, was escorted to a
place back of the delegates table.

The reading continued for thirty-fiv- e

minutes without interruption or
applause. As he closed the president
laid aside the document and spoke of
what had been accomplished. The de
liberations of the commission had been
most instructive and throughout the
proceedings there was an undertone of
enthusiasm in the great work being ac-
complished, he said.

The results, said President Wilson,
embodied the judgment of fourteen
nations represented on the commission
and these fourteen nations were a rep-
resentative group of the conference it-

self.
"This is a union of will in a common

purpose," the president proceeded. "It
is a union which cannot be resisted
and, 1 dare say, one which no nation
will attempt to resist."

The president pointed out that the
document was no "straight jacket." It
was elastic and not a vehicle of might,
he said. It was yet to be developed,
and, as yet, care should be taken as to
the clothes put on it. While clastic,
yet it was definite.

"Definate Guarantee of Peace."
"It is definite," continued President

Wilson, "as a guarantee of peace. It is
definite as a guarantee against aggres-
sion. It is definite against a renewal
of such a cataclysm s lias just shaken
civilization."

The president spoke with especial
emphasis as he referred to the wrongs
committed against helpless people.

"There is one especially noteworthy
feature in this document," he said.
"We are done with annexation of help-
less peoples, at times accomplished in
the past for the purpose of exploiting
these people. In this document we
recognize that these helpless commun-
ities are first to be held and developed
and that their own interests and well
being shall come before any material
advantage to the mandotory entrusted
with their case."

Too often in the past, the president
added, the world had seen the lands of
helpless communities appropriated for
a political purpose. "Also," ho said,
"while this is a practical document, it
is above all a human document. It is
practical, and at the same time it is
designed to purify, to rectify, to ele
vate.

President Wilson closed his address
at 4:30 o'clock, having read and spoken
just one hour. An interpreter then
talked another hour.

Other Statesmen To Come.
Lord Robert Cecil, head of the Brit-

ish commission on the league of na
tions, followed the interpreter. It was
a good omen, said Lord Robert, that
this document had been laid before the
world before being finally enactedso
that people everywhere could advise
and criticise it. The problem had been
one of great difficulty, for it was to
preserve the peace of the world with
the least possible interference with na-
tional sovereignty.

The results accomplished, he rfdded,
embraced two main principles, first,
no nation shall go to war until every
other means of settlement shall be ful-lir- ly

tried; secondary, no na-
tion shall forcibly seek to disturb a
territorial integrity or interfere with
the political independence of the na-
tions of the world. These were the
great principles, later another great
principle must be laid down, namely,
that no nation shall retain armaments
fit only for aggressive purposes."

Dr. Vittorio Orlando, the Italian
prime minister, expressed deep satis
faction at having collaborated in what
was going; to be one of the greatest
documents of history'. He would not
speak of the merits of the scheme. Dr.
Orlando continued, as these had been
explained by one whose noble inspira
tion had brought it into existence. The
war had brought forth the necessity
tor tnis document-"Thu-s

born cut of the pains of war.
the premier exclaimed, "this is a ducu- -
ment of freedom and right which rcn
resents the redemption of humanity
uy sacrifice.

REJECT BRACE AMENDMENT

LONDON, reb. 14. The' Brace
amendment to the throne speech was
defeated last night by vote of 311
to 53.

The Constitution
Of the is

League of Nations
-

PARIS. Feb. 14. At the plenary ses-

sion of the preliminary peace confer-
ence this afternoon at 3:30 p. m., Pres-
ident Wilson, chairman of the commis-
sion on the league of nations, read and
explained the following report:

"Covenant Preamble: In order to
promote international and
to secure international peace and se-

curity by the acceptance of obligations
not to resort to wax, by the prescrip-
tion of open, just and honorable rela-
tions between nations, by the firm es-

tablishment of the understanding of
international law, as the actual rule of
conduct among governments and by
the maintenance of Justice and a scru
pulous respect for all treatv obliga-
tions in the dealings of organized peo-
ples with ne another the powers sig-

natory to this covenant adoot this con-

stitution of the league of nations:
"(a) Article I: The action of the high

contracting parties under the terms of
this covenant shall be effected through
the instrumentality of a meeting of a
body of delegates representing the high
contracting parties, of meetings at
more frequent intcrvalsvof an execu-
tive council and a permanent interna-
tional secretarist to be established at
the seat of the league.

'Article II. Meetings of the body of
delegates shall be held at stated in-

tervals and from time to time as oc-

casion, may require for the ourpose of
dealing with matters in the sphere of
action of the league. Meetings of the
bodies of delegates shall be held at th
seat of the league or at such other
place as may be found convenient and
shall consist of representatives of the
high contracting parties. Each of the
high contracting parties shall have one
vote, but may have not more than three
representat ives.

"Article III. The executive council
shall consist of representatives o,f the
United States of America, the British
empire, France, Italy and Japan, to-

gether with representatives , of four
other tates, members of the league.
The selection of these four slates shall
be made by the bodf of delegates on
such principles and in such manner as
they think fit.

Pending the appointment of these
representatives of the other states rep-
resentatives (blank left for names)
shall be members of the executive
counqil.

Meetings When Necessary
"Meetings of the council shall be held

from time to time as occasion may re-
quire and at least once a year at what-
ever place may be decided on, or fail-
ing any such decision at the seat of
the league, and any matter within th
sphere of action of the league or af-
fecting the peace of the world may b
dealt with at such meetings.

"Invitations shall be sent to any
power to attend a meeting of the coun
cil at which such matters directly af
fecting its interests are to be discussed
and no decision taken at any meeting
will be binding on such powers unless
so invited.

"Article IV. All matters of. pro-
cedure at meetings of the body of
delegates or the executive council, in-
cluding the appointment of committees
to investigate particular matters, shall
be regulated bv the body of delegates
or the executive council and may be
decided by a majority of the states
represented at the meeting.

"The first meeting of the body of
delegates of the executive council
shall be summoned by the president of
the United States of America.

"Article A. The permanent secre-
tariat of the league hall be estab-
lished at (blank) which shall consti-
tute the seat of the league. The sec-
retariat shall comprise such secretaries
and staff af may be required under the
general direcion and control of a secret-

ary-general of the league, who shall
be chosen by the executive council;
the secretariat shall be appointed by
the secretary-genera- l, subject to con-
firmation by the executive council.

"The secretary general shall act in
that capacity at all meetings of the
body of delegates or of the executive
council. The expenses of the secre-
tariat shall be borne by the stales
members of the league, in accordance
with the apportionment of the ex
penses of the international bureau of
the universal postal union.

"Article VI. Representatives of the
mgn contracting parties and of those
of the league, when engaged in the
misiness of the league, shall enjoy dip
lomatic privileges and immunities and
the buildings occupied by the league
or its officials or by representatives
attending the meetings shall enjoy the
ueneius or

. Other Nations May Join
"Article VII. Admission to th

league of states not signatories to tho
covenant and not named in the proy
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great body of nations should be as-
sured in the maintenance of peace upon
terms of honor and of international ob-

ligations.
"The compulsion of that task was

constantly upon us. and at no point
was there shown' the slightest desire
to do anything but sufest the best
means to accomplish that great object.
There is very great significance, there-
for in the fact that the result was
reached unanimously.

A Union of Wills of Nations
"Fourteen nations were represented,

ameng them all of those powers which
for convenience we have called the
great powers and among the rest a
representation of the great variety 'ct
circumstances and interests.' So that
I think we are justified in saying that
the significance of the result there-
fore has the deepest of all meanings,
the union of wills in a common pur-
pose, a union of wills which cannit
be resisted and which I dare say, no
nation will run the risk of attempting
to resist.

"Now, as to the character of the
document. While it has consumed
some time to read this document, I
think you will see at once that it Is
very simple, and in nothing so simple
as in the construction which it sug-
gests for a league o fnations, body of
delegates, an executive council and a
permanent secretariat.

"When it came to the question of
determining the character of the rep-
resentation in the body of delegates
we were all aware of a feeling which
is current throughout the world.

"Inasmuch as I am stating it in the
presence of the official representa-
tives of the various governments here
present, including myself, I may say
that there is a universal feeling that


